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Overview
Restoring the most efficient water and fertility cycles in watersheds through sustainable farming
systems like Natural Sequence Farming (NSF) requires adopting a farming culture based on working
with Nature: one committed to operating within the limits of resilience of environmental processes
while enhancing the performance of floodplains and watershed ecosystems.
Natural Sequence Farming NSF is an integrated system of environmental design, sustainable
development and resource management that fits neatly within the watershed storage paradigm for
river basin management (Tane 1996). This paradigm is well suited to integrated watershed
management in the Asia-pacific region. It is very similar to one used by Asia-Pacific cultures for
millennia (Skuthorpe & Tane 1993).
The watershed storage paradigm is a landscape ecosystem model based on stalling rainfall runoff
2
and storing it in elaborate networks of natural aquifers connected to landscape habitats . Critical
processes of aquifer recharge and discharge are controlled bio-cybernetically by algal films, organic
manures, flood debris and weedy plants. In the watershed approach, as in Natural Sequence
Farming, ecological relationships between habitats and regoliths need to be aligned to ensure
connected suites of habitats and ecosystems (called ecostructures) can effectively govern key water
processes (Tane 1996, 1999bc, 2004).
The catchment drainage paradigm takes the opposite approach to the watershed systems approach.
The catchment paradigm is an engineering infrastructure model based on accelerated drainage,
engineering structures and surface storage (Tane 1996, 1999a). In the catchment drainage
approach, watershed ecostructures are gradually replaced by drainage works, flood control
measures and other engineering infrastructure. These interventions effectively disable watershed
ecostructures leaving chaotic streams and river systems more prone to floods and droughts.
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In farming watersheds sustainably there are basic prerequisites to achieving the most efficient water
and fertility cycles. First is practical understanding of living water and how in particular, aquifer
recharge and discharge systems operate synergistically in healthy watersheds through connected
suites of habitat-regolith ecostructures (Tane 1999b, 2004b). In dysfunctional watersheds,
environmental damage prevents watershed ecostructures from operating as natural (bio-cybernetic)
governors and chaotic conditions prevail.
Second is a staunch commitment on the part of farmers to accepting normal watershed events like
periodic flooding, flood debris and invasive weeds as beneficial and necessary: for NSF farmers they
are used to improve resource productivity and landuse synergies. Undoubtedly, the NSF approach
and methods requires farming attitudes and landuse perceptions quite contrary to those followed by
modern agricultural farmers where catchment priorities include controls of streams, rivers and
flooding and extensive land drainage.
Third is practical training and experience in natural farming systems so that integrated landuse
ecosystems can be developed adaptively and aligned with aquifers, regoliths and seasonal
conditions. In NSF, initial landscape restoration usually requires some remedial landscape works to
correct gullying and other watershed dysfunctions. Once corrected however, the real work of growing
fertile soils and healthy plants is the job of natural energies provided by the sun, wind, rain, seasonal
flooding and organic systems.
The natural systems farmer skilfully coordinates the most efficient water diffusion and nutrient cycling
necessary to create fertile farmlands by surfing seasonal energy pulses with complex polycultures.
The natural systems farmer does not need to rely heavily on costly imported energy and irrigation
infrastructure. When the wider farming community adopt and apply similar practices, the inevitable
outcome is sustainable development of watershed ecosystems.

Figure 1. Natural sequence farming (NSF) is part of the same watershed storage paradigm as
traditional terraquacultures. Originating in the Asia-Pacific realm where the central focus of farmers
was living water (called cloud and water dragons), terraquaculture has its origins in ancient Tao
cultures (>5000BP).
Terraquaculture uses principles similar to NSF to stall, store and seep water slowly through
networked suites of aquifers to supply terraces, paddies and ponds: even regoliths perched on
mountain slopes above valley floodplains are farmed this way. Traditional Tao terraquacultures
commonly rely on symbol logic, analogue models, watershed mapping, cultural icons and teaching
stones to help coordinate sustainable development of settled watersheds among village farming
communities (Tane 2005).
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PART ONE
Natural Sequence Farming
Floodplain Farming and Watershed Ecosystems

“The critical thing to remember about watershed systems is that the rivers,
the hill slopes, the mountain tops, and the flood formed bottom lands are
really all part of one watershed system. All are integrated with each other.
All biotic elements in the watershed interact with and modify the energy
flow through the watershed system so it therefore clearly follows that the
shape of the watershed is a function of what lives there. (Curry 1976/77).

Most countries around the world operate more or less to the watershed storage paradigm for river
basin management. The main exceptions are English speaking countries like UK, Australia, Canada,
India and New Zealand. These countries have little cultural knowledge or practical experience with
the watershed storage paradigm, and remain unaware of the important role ecostructures play in
protecting water quality and ensuring reliable water supplies (Tane 1999b, 2002, 2004b). For this
reason, natural farming systems are a challenging approach for river managers and water resource
professionals in Australia and Aotearoa NZ because it involves relegating the catchment drainage
model and promoting the watershed storage model for river basin management (Tane 1999a).
In pre-European Australia, aboriginal Kooris and Murris were not only adept hunters-fishers-gathers.
Along the River Murray floodplain (and many other streams and rivers) they were also floodplain
farmers whose fire-stick farming methods transformed floodplain forests (beech-broadleaf-podocarptree fern communities) into open mosaics of woodland and wetland habitats. These habitats
contained their preferred foods: mainly wetland plants, fish and fowl (Pyrne 1991; Skuthorpe 1993).
Kooris were adept at terraquaculture farming using riparian ecostructures – constructing elaborate
networks of seepage weirs and rock works to maintain chains-of-ponds and pools. They increased
their resource productivity substantially (Skuthorpe 1993).
In the Asia-pacific realm, terraquaculture remains the traditional farming system feeding most of their
large population (King 1911, Hillel 1991, Bellwood 2005, Tane 2006). First developed on floodplain
wetlands in the Yangtze and Huang River basins by Tao cultures 5000-10,000 years ago,
terraquaculture takes several forms (Tane 2007).
In South China, floodplain terrace farming is commonly known as the terrace-paddy-pond farming
system (Ruddle and Zhong 1988). In North China there are two common forms: in the hills and
mountains terraquacultures take the form of integrated tree crops-trellis gardens-terrace farming. On
the plains and plateaus dryland terrace farming is characteristic. In South China the fish pond is the
ecological heart of terraquaculture farming system. In North China this role is played by the pig
wallow.
The cultural origins of the iconic pig-dragon symbolism in the middle of the Huang River watershed
over 8,000 years ago is a remarkable storey relating how living water cycles (represented by cloud
and river dragon) were observed and applied for farming in mountain watersheds. Closely linked by
Hengshan cultures to domestication of pigs to enable sedentary farming, the pig-dragon symbol is
still extant in northern China in places where pig-millet-ma farming is still commonplace. The pigdragon symbol’s role in the transmission of Tao cultural intelligence (usually as iconic models) was
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partially superseded by long-feng symbolism (Tane 2005). Long-feng is the common abbreviation of
an iconic model of cultural landscapes that represents ecological relationships in terms of
•
•
•
•

the cloud dragon (yang long),
river dragon (yin long)
sun phoenix (yang feng) and
earth phoenix (yin feng)

Five thousand years before the word “ecology” was coined, traditional Tao farmers had developed
and refined ecological farming using Tao landscape models and sustainable farming technologies for
their complex seasonal polycultures (Tane 2006).
Today terraquaculture is re-emerging in Australia. This time however it is returning in a form better
suited to conventional farming systems. Natural Sequence Farming it is a type of terraquaculture: a
system of farming living water in and through the landscape in a way that enhances the performance
of watershed systems.

Watershed Technology and NSF
The landuse practises and technologies employed in the watershed systems approach are based on
restoring landscape ecosystems to full functionality while enhancing the performance of watershed
ecostructures. This is the same with Natural Sequence Farming - NSF.
NSF involves a fundamental paradigm shift away from the catchment drainage approach and related
methods of agriculture to natural farming systems for sustainable development of watershed
ecosystems. This farming paradigm is called terraquaculture (Tane 1994). Terraquaculture is the
main farming system of the Asia-Pacific realm. With annual food production on terraquaculture farms
3
reaching 50 tonne per hectare , traditional terraquacultures still feeds more than half the world’s
population. The original terraquaculture farming was Tao floodplain farming: Tao cultures developed
the paddy-pond farming system over 8,000 years ago using seasonal flooding as the driving source
of energy and major source of nutrient (Ruddle & Zong 1988; Tane 2006).
Terraquaculture technology is not based on subjugating ecological processes with pesticides; using
poisons to maintain drainage lines free of plant life; or realigning rivers, constructing levees and other
protection works to safeguard against the increased risks of severe droughts and hazardous
flooding. Few understand that these problems and hazards are amplified by the catchment drainage
approach.
Some modern technologies can play important roles in NSF watershed management. In particular
accurate 3D true-image mapping with 1 meter contours suitable for using with digital surveying,
telemetry, remote sensing and other information technology. These tools enable real time mapping
and modelling of environmental systems; and allow timely interventions by farmers to improve
system performance (Figure 2).

Paddy farming is the traditional floodplain and terrace farming system of Asia-Pacific peoples. In traditional Tao
farming, paddy rice yields of 20+ tonne/ha comprises less than half of the total farm production/hectare. The
same hectare also produces 15 tonne of aquatic produce (fish-eels-frogs-crayfish-shrimp-shellfish-snakes etc)
and 5 tonnes of mixed vegetables, along with various medicinal and orchard tree crops, plus pigs, ducks, geese)
(Source International Workshop on Policy & Practice for Sustainable Development CAS MRLDO Nanchang 1999).
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Figure 2. Mapping and modelling watershed ecostructures is a multi-stage mapping process
using true image orthophoto mapping for integrating regoliths, habitats and energetic systems:
th
the maps and diagrams above illustrate part of the regolith mapping for the Waitaki Basin 25
Anniversary Watershed Audit CfCE 2004.
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Watershed systems technology is more about working with habitats and ecosystems; by enhancing
their capability to recharge ground water using landuse systems that supercharge aquifers (Figure
2). This strategy sustains water supplies within the landscape for sustainable farming and largely
overcomes serious limitations imposed by the vagaries of rainfall and the costs of irrigation
infrastructure. The landscape is no longer dry; it is a lot wetter. Wetlands proliferate in riparian zones
and drainage lines become flush meadows, chains-of-ponds and perennial streams again. As a
result, the focus of farming attention is working with the seasonal surges, flows and flushes of living
water.

Origins of Natural Sequence Farming
In the early 1990’s during one of our stream walks together, Peter Andrews described to me how
he was raised “out back” with aboriginal mates. Through these experiences he learnt to “see” the
streams and rivers through the cultural eyes of Kooris. His perceptions and understandings of
waterholes, streams and rivers were not those of the colonial English, rather they were those of
indigenous aborigines.
When I showed Peter a typical graphic representation of floodplains by traditional aborigines
complete with an explanatory legend (Tane & Nanninga 1992), he was clearly delighted. After
studying the picture he confirmed that it contained the key elements of his understanding of
floodplains (Figure 3). The Koori cultural connection proved an important step in resolving the
final audit and report for the Bankers Trust Syndicate NFS research and development project
undertaken on Tarwyn Park – Peter Andrews’ family farm at Upper Bylong (Tane 1999).
Figure 3. Koori Ecography: Habitat mapping and modelling traditional aboriginal style

4

NFS and NSF are natural farming systems based on similar principles and models to traditional
Asia-pacific terraquaculture. NSF is a contemporary Australian approach based in part on the
cultural intelligence of indigenous Kooris and Murris. Redesigned and redeveloped for modern
farming at Tarwyn Park Upper Bylong by Peter Andrews and his family during the 1990’s, NFS
remedied a range of serious erosion, salinity, pollution and related resource degradation
problems (Tane 1996, 1999).

NFS is the acronym used by the original Bankers Trust R&D Syndicate at Tarwyn Park. NSF is used
interchangeably.

4
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Natural farming systems based on living water flowing within the landscape have an ancient
heritage (Lao Tzu 550BC; Alexandersson 1976 Tane 2005). Like the paddy-pond-terraquaculture
farming systems of Asia-Pacific peoples, NSF depends on the energy pulses and nutrient cycling
of living water and the synergy achieved by riparian ecostructures and organic systems. These
natural farming systems are poorly comprehended and their methods usually ignored or vilified in
western agricultural sciences as creating water logging problems and subsistence farming.

Tarwyn Park - Upper Bylong
NSF was developed and demonstrated on Tarwyn Park in the Upper Bylong Creek watershed. A
run down and degraded floodplain property located in a low rainfall sandstone valley landscape
near Mudgee, it was once a famous horse breeding and training property that produced
champion race horses. But Tarwyn Park had fallen on hard times with severe gullying, salinity
and erosion making it uneconomic and unviable. It was purchased by the Andrews family and
Peter set about restoring the property to health and fertility; mostly through ecological “organic
systems” methods.
Demonstrating NSF and auditing its performance at Tarwyn Park proved a challenging exercise
for those involved. It was clear that Peter Andrews was achieving outstanding results. The
dilemma was validating his success scientifically. Peter was doing “just about everything”
completely contrary to the conventional wisdom of agricultural science. Here was an organic
farmer using common weeds as key agents of ecological restoration; who treated flooding as
beneficial and necessary. Peter set about deliberately destroying flood protection and drainage
works installed by river engineers on Tarwyn Park and encouraged widespread flooding over the
mostly floodplain property. With each flood he experimented further with the NSF system. Slowly
but surely he calibrated and refined his NSF floodplain farming system through repeated
experiments with seasonal flooding until he was able to repeat NSF procedures reliably and
successfully (Tane 1997).
Criticised and castigated by almost everyone in the Bylong district involved in soil and water
conservation and agricultural extension, Peter consistently outperformed his detractors by doing
the opposite to what they were recommending. It is fair to say his adversaries resorted to
persecuting Peter whenever possible. Peter turned to his influential and wealthy horse mates in
Sydney for help and support. Their huge respect for his horse sense and practical land skills led
to the formation of a private Bankers Trust R&D syndicate to fund a project auditing and
investigating NSF. As an advocate since the early 1990’s, I was engaged by Peter Andrews to
coordinate and compile the final research reports for the Bankers Trust syndicate (Tane 1997).
Initially, my main concern was not validating the successful outcomes of NSF at Tarwyn Park.
They were clear and unequivocal and one by one were duly recorded by university researchers.
My main problem was finding an approach and methodology that brought all the NSF research
activities together within one conceptual framework; one that provided broad based scientific
credibility for the outstanding outcomes of NSF.
Following reconnaissance surveys, the first step was developing an environmental imaging
system using high resolution true colour orthophoto mapping with 1 meter contours, combined
with three dimensional modelling of catchment habitats and landscape regoliths. This
cartographic system simulation approach allowed NSF practices to be related and tracked in time
and space. These technologies are user friendly and now commonly available to farmers through
participatory watershed programs (Tane et al 2004) following a staged process similar to that
employed at Tarwyn Park shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Flow Chart of NFS Investigations ~ Tarwyn Park (Tane 1976-77)

My solution was adopting the same approach used by Kooris for passing on cultural intelligence
from generation to generation without words or numbers: namely sets of symbolic logic with
analogue maps of floodplains suitable for simulation gaming. For the Tarwyn Park project, I used
general system mapping methodologies developed in Canada and New Zealand for auditing
watersheds. They are based in part on UNESCO’s survey methods imported into integrated
geographic intelligence systems called Watershed iGiS© (Tane 1978; Tane 2002b).
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Bylong Creek Floodplain, Australia 1993-1999
Bylong Creek is in an intermontaine watershed in steep dissected sandstone country. Inhabited
th
by aborigines for thousands of years and settled by pastoralists in the 19 century, the valleys are
loaded with deep sandy sediments forming broad sweeping floodplains. The extensive floodplain
wetlands and waterways are characterized by chain-of-ponds separated by seepage swales and
bog-flush meadows. Viewed as waterlogged landscapes by European settlers, they challenged
the traditional pastoral agriculture systems of the colonials and as a result, received their
traditional “catchment drainage” treatment.
Catchment engineering works were the solution imposed on Bylong Creek. River training, flood
levees and land drainage were undertaken to correct “flooding and water-logging problems” on
the Bylong Creek floodplain. The time-lagged consequences took years to eventuate. They were
disastrous. Accelerated drainage increased flood flows and velocities. Sheet and gully erosion
became severe. Water tables were lowered drying out sub-soil clay bands, liberating large loads
of accumulated salts. Eventually, salinity, erosion and gullying undermined the agricultural
viability of the floodplain and farming failed (Tane 1999c).
To correct these problems, Peter Andrews drew on his practical experience, organic methods and
traditional aboriginal wisdom. Engineering infrastructure controlling groundwater levels and
flooding was disabled or dismantled. Instead, floodplain management strategies based on stalling
and storing floodwaters, raising water tables and maximizing organic accumulation in soils,
restored the chain-of-ponds waterways and wetlands and near surface aquifers. In brief, the
floodplain was restored from a water drainage dominated system with a low water table and
annual water deficits, to a floodplain watershed storage system, characterized by high water
tables and annual water surpluses (Tane 1996, 97).

Figure 5. Tarwyn Park - Bylong Creek watershed - where the original audit and investigations
were undertaken during the 1990’s. Gully erosion, dryland salinity and resource degradation were
remedied by terraquaculture approaches to floodplain farming - called “natural farming
sequences” Photos HT.
The outcomes of the investigations at Tarwyn Park demonstrated that the flows and storage
capacities of floodplain aquifers, and their recharge through natural sequences of flooding, are
closely connected. They link sub-surface eco-hydrological processes within the regolith to biogeomorphic conditions of habitat on the surface. These findings relate to another important
discovery that floodplain headlands anchor key ecostructures operating as bio-hydraulic
seepage weirs, in much the same way as beaver dams operate in Canada (Curry 1976/77).
Comprised of actively growing clay bands, reed beds, flood debris, filtered sediments and
organic materials, the seepage weirs are leaking debris dams that effectively govern stepped
threshold diffusion systems through bio-cybernetic functions (see Figure 6). They help distribute
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water flows in strategic sequences and seasonal pulses, spreading and storing water across the
floodplain and at the same time, recharging aquifers (Tane 1996).
Figure 6 shows how upward and lateral aquifer pressure at groundwater discharge sites on the
floodplain, maintain positive movements of groundwater, helping ensure their freshness, while
preventing water logging problems associated with stagnant, anaerobic waters. Under these
“living water” conditions, high water tables and periodic flooding do not have detrimental effects
on floodplain meadows, mixed herbal ley pastures or riparian trees. Irrigation infrastructure is
not needed.

Figure 6. Habitat sequences in floodplain systems based on sketches by Peter Andrews
and Koori traditional style paintings interpreted by Tex Skuthorpe (Tane 1994, 1996)
Derived in part from indigenous knowledge based systems, the NSF approach is readily
explained by traditional ecographic modelling of river systems (Tane 1994). One of the merits of
ecographic maps and models is that they can show the fundamental importance of landscape
ecostructures in managing watersheds and floodplain systems. By contrast the plumbing and
drainage catchment model of river systems favoured by catchment engineers, generally
guarantees infrastructure conflicts with ecostructures, slowly but surely rendering them
dysfunctional (Tane 1996, 1999).
Mapping watershed recharge and discharge cycles through the year requires a clear
understanding of seasonal habitat and regolith relationships and how they connect into
ecostructures over time. Identifying ecostructures is a multi-stage mapping process based on
integrating regoliths, habitats and energetic systems.
Investigations, mapping, design, development, monitoring and adapting natural farming systems
is a multi-stage process for farms and watersheds like Tarwyn Park. Effective participation by
the farmer in each stage is required to better understand and apply natural farming systems.
They are best learnt through empirical processes, based on the cultural intelligence acquired in
learning-by-doing.
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PART TWO
Asia-Pacific Case Studies
Floodplain Farming and Watershed Systems
The Tarwyn Park Bankers Trust R&D project made it clear that NFS was not
related to conventional agricultural farming and catchment models common in
Australia. Later, through a series of case studies reported here, it was found to
belong to the watershed storage model of terraquaculture: a Tao farming system
followed by Asia-Pacific peoples for millennia (Tane 2000, 2006).

Billabong Creek Watershed SE Australia 1997-98
By year 2000, after decades of agricultural extension and expensive conservation programs,
land and water degradation remained characteristic features of the Billabong Creek watershed
in SE Australia (Tane 1999c).
There is unequivocal evidence that what is required to reverse land and water degradation in
the Billabong Creek watershed already exists by way of living examples in the watershed.
These examples exemplify principles and practices that are part of the NSF tool kit.
In its present condition, however, Billabong Creek watershed exemplifies the catchment
drainage paradigm. Burning, grazing and draining, stream works and levees; plus widespread
infrastructure impacts, combined to accelerate the export water once stored in the Billabong
Creek watershed. The outcome of progressively drying out of the Billabong Creek watershed for
pastoral agricultural farming was a vigorous waste and decay cycle causing widespread salinity
and desertification (Williams, Tane and Walker 2000).
At several locations in the Billabong Creek watershed healthy riparian habitats are
demonstrating the potential for the synergy produced by watershed ecosystems reversing the
tendency to entropy, waste and decay normally found in closed physical systems. In less
accessible places, bog-flush meadows and seepage swales remain linked to their near surface
aquifers. In other places, blackberry and willow woodlands have fully rehabilitated deep erosion
gullies unaided; assisting the recovery of a perennial stream and floodplain aquifers. In the
absence of burning, grazing, draining, tracking and treading, these riparian habitats are stalling
and storing energy in the form of water, salts and nutrient, slowly accreting organic soils and
active clays, while rebuilding biomass in the watershed. The result is healthy riparian zones
serving important watershed functions. These sites best illustrate NSF principles; demonstrating
how and why degraded landscapes like Billabong Creek watershed should be rehabilitated and
how they can be restored to fully functioning watersheds.
Energy accumulated and stored in the riparian habitats and watershed ecosystems of Billabong
Creek watershed over million of years was released, dispersed and wasted. The cumulative
impacts of agricultural and catchment practises like burning, grazing, ploughing and draining the
landscape, left a legacy of eroded soils, ephemeral streams and scarce water resources
increasingly polluted with salts and sediments Figure 5 (Tane 1999c).
Environmental degradation in the Billabong Creek watershed is a salutary lesson in
dysfunctional cultural intelligence. Human settlement occurred in waves spread over thousands
of years. Both aboriginal and colonial landuse systems impacted on the watershed’s
ecosystems. The introduction of cultural practices like widespread burning followed by extensive
grazing, undermined watershed ecostructures. Billabong Creek was transformed from a
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naturally aggrading watershed with surplus water in streams and wetlands, into a degrading
watershed with erosion gullies, mineralised soils and water deficits.

©
ht
Figure 7. Land and water degradation Billabong Creek watershed SE Ausralia. By drying out
and draining Billabong Creek watershed for pastoral agricultures, energy stored for millennia in
aquifers and wetlands was gradually depleted, drained, wasted and lost. The incremental
disabling and destruction of watershed ecostructures by catchment infrastructure is a serious
dilemma around the world wherever streams and rivers are managed by catchment engineers
(Tane 1999bc, 2004b).
Ecological restoration is occurring naturally in the Billabong Creek watershed. Mostly it involves
natural and induced regeneration through adventive floras. Due to nescient perceptions
however, the role of adventive floras in restoring floodplains and watersheds is judged from
politically correct positions like eco-colonial nativism rather than sustainable watersheds (Tane
1996, 2000, 2004a).
It is for some an unpalatable fact that cosmopolitan communities of pioneering floras found in
riparian zones around the world, like willow, blackberry and their companions, are the world’s
most successful ecological agents at resurrecting life in derelict gullies and restoring degraded
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riparian zones. Outstanding examples of natural restoration of riparian ecosystems and related
aquifer systems (mainly through naturalising willows and blackberry) were recorded in the
Billabong watershed (Tane 1999c).
The Billabong case study confirms the validity of NSF practices for making the most practical
and progressive use of riparian weeds and other resurrection floras ~ as they are sometimes
called by restoration ecologists.

Waitaki Watershed Aotearoa NZ 2001-2005
NSF is based on principles that extend throughout the tropical, temperate and Mediterranean
5
type climatic zones . In each climatic zone watershed systems and riparian ecostructures have
slightly different patterns. Practical experience and local knowledge are indispensable to getting
it right. It may seem strange that a NZ hydro-project team should get it right, but they did in the
Waitaki Basin; in an awesome range of riparian restoration trials.
The river corridors of the Waitaki Basin cover a wide climatic and biogeographic range. High up
in the headwaters, sub-alpine moraines, fans and terraces are found beneath the mountain
glaciers. In the middle of the Waitaki Basin however, where the major rivers converge, warm
temperate conditions prevail. In the colourful language of a local pastoralist, the Waitaki Basin
ranges from snow and ice to Honolulu climes.
Between the retirement fences that define the Waitaki river corridors, there are a wide variety of
floodplain, riverbed and outwash terrace habitats. In the past they succumbed to erosion and
became severely degraded for similar reasons to the Billabong Creek watershed: burning,
grazing, and draining. In the absence of deleterious human impacts, however, and the removal
of all farm livestock, the hydro project team demonstrated over 30 years that the ecological
imperative for these riparian corridors is a mosaic of shrublands, woodlands and forests,
containing chain-of-pond wetlands separated by bog slush meadows and seepage swales - in
prior stream and river courses. The similarities with the ones established on Tarwyn Park during
6
the Bankers Trust NSF programs are striking .
The chain-of-ponds wetland-woodlands created during the 1970’s as part of the Waitaki hydro
project were planted in riparian plant communities carefully selected from riparian ecosystems
around the world. While a majority of the plants used were non-natives they are now gems of NZ
restoration ecology and an invaluable ecological resource for sustainable watershed
management.
The restored chain-of-ponds and bog flush wetlands are typical of watershed ecosystems and
ecostructures that once proliferated on the Waitaki Basin floodplains and riparian zones before
human settlement (Figure 8).

The Waitaki Hydro team made substantial commitments to repairing riparian damage and restoring
watershed systems in the Waitaki Basin. Their conservation works and measures were successful
beyond all expectations. Hydro project leaders and landscape professionals won awards for their
7
watershed restoration plantings . Today these sites are visited by watershed experts from around the
world for training programs in watershed ecology and integrated watershed management.
These climatic zones are the only ones that I can attest to, not having worked in other zones.
Closer investigations showed different techniques were used on the Waitaki floodplain rivers. In the
absence of flood silts, course gravels, alder and willows were used for constructing seepage weirs.
7 By the end of the Waitaki Hydro project in the mid 1980’s, the wildlife variety and their numbers were
exceptional among the floodplain woodlands and wetlands. Since the hydro project, continuous attempts at
creating alpine braided riverbeds in temperate zone conditions have involved the flagrant abuse of powerful
pesticides to kill off plants and animals. This became common practise in the 1990’s with the result that
most riparian wildlife have disappeared and silent spring conditions prevail.
5
6
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Figure 8. World’s Best Practice on River Floodplains
Top photo: Seepage swales and bog-flush meadows
now connect chains-of-ponds constructed along the
Lower Pukaki River by the Waitaki Hydro Project.
Center and Bottom photos: Details of the chains-ofponds created from gravel “borrow-pits” using
seepage weirs controlled by willows and other
riparian plantings.
These photos of riparian restoration plantings along
the Lower Pukaki floodplain show some remaining
from the Waitaki Hydro project days of the 1970’s
and 80’s when the river corridors were securely
fenced to exclude livestock and rabbits. The
riparian communities were planted in a variety of
trials located throughout the Waitaki Basin to
repair gravel pits in the river corridor. They were
selected from international surveys of the most
successful riparian species; and included visits to
China, North America and Europe.
At the time of the Government benchmark audit of
the Waitaki Basin undertaken during the 1970’s,
the Waitaki riverbeds and adjacent rangelands were
characterised by extensive erosion and widespread
environmental degradation (Tane & Paterson 1978).
In the following quarter century many changes took
place including improvements in high country
farming and forestry. The 25th Anniversary audit
carried out by an international project team using
the latest true imagery orthophoto mapping showed
that the river restoration measures undertaken as
part of the Waitaki Hydro project are world leading
examples of riparian zone restoration (Tane 2005).
Left unmanaged for twenty years (in the aftermath
of the hydro project) natural ecological processes
maintained and further developed the seepage weirs
and retention basins installed to remedy gravel pits,
slow down runoff and recharge floodplain aquifers.
The processes by which this happened are similar
to those applied in terraquaculture, NSF and other
natural farming systems. Photos HT
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During the past decade, the methods used in conducting watershed audits in New Zealand and
Australia (and at Tarwyn Park) were applied in watershed projects in China and India. The process
and outcomes of these studies confirmed that the methodology and technologies applied at Tarwyn
Park into the original NSF investigations were both appropriate and correct.
Summaries of these overseas examples are included to show that the watershed principles behind
NSF systems are soundly based on world’s best practice for sustainable development of floodplains
and watersheds.

Poyang Lake Watershed China 2002 -2003
The framework developed for auditing watershed systems was implemented in the Poyang Lake
watershed (Tane and Xuibo 2002c). Lake Poyang is the largest fresh water lake in China. Poyang
Lake is fed by five large rivers and its mountain-river-lake watershed includes most of Jiangxi
Province, China.
Of the five rivers, the Gan River is the largest entering Poyang Lake. In 2002, benchmark transects
were established and habitat/regolith surveys carried out in the upper, middle and lower reaches of
the Gan River watershed during monsoon seasonal flooding. The benchmark transects provided
many useful insights into traditional terraquaculture systems and how they operate in different
geographies and how they accommodate and benefit from flooding.
Follow-up field work in Cao Xia village in central Jiangxi helped demonstrate that NSF belongs to the
same farming paradigm as paddy-pond farming. In the case of Cao Xia, like many Tao culture
farming villages in China, the floodplain farming system has been adapted and extended up the
slopes onto terraces (Figure 9).
Figure. 9 Cao Xia floodplain village in the
middle Gan River watershed Jiangxi China.
Representative of many traditional farming
villages in China that still practice Tao
terraquaculture farming, the health of the
streams, floodplains and wetlands in Cao Xia is
an integrated model for sustainable farming
development.
After thousands of years of floodplain farming,
the villagers of Cao Xia enjoy reliable water
supplies and stable floodplains year round.
The terrace-paddy-pond system starts in stable
parts of the floodplain and slowly grows and
pushes the floodplain uphill in suites of
connected terraces by amplifying floodplain
and slope aquifers to maintain high water
tables throughout the year.
Linkages between aquifer networks and landuse
habitats are controlled by strategically located
organic mud debris seepage weirs that can be
regulated by the farmers or operated biocybernetically. Chinese scientists are trying to
model these terraquaculture systems reliably.
Source: Photo Essay Haikai Tane 2003
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Over thousands of years they have grown and extended the floodplain terraces up the hills and
mountains. Now the terraces, paddies and ponds are fully integrated throughout the watershed
both above and below ground through recharge habitats, related aquifer networks and discharge
ponds. Cao Xia shows the potential of NSF for watershed restoration, water storage and
sustainable farming development when fully developed.

Water First Project Gujarat India 2003-2005
Village farmers in Gujarat India have a very intelligent understanding of landscape regoliths and their
aquifer systems (Figure 10). Since the days of the Indus Valley civilisation some 4,000 years ago,
village farmers have relied on aquifer fed ponds and wells for water supplies (Rajendra Singh 2002;
Tane 2004d). Many ancient step wells have large underground amphitheatres where people can go
to rest in the heat of the day. Traditional drop wells are found everywhere there are village people.
When coordinating a participatory watershed restoration project in the Kheda District of Gujarat, one
of my tasks was to train a group of village farmers in habitat and regolith mapping so we could
identify and diagnose why their wells were failing and whether watershed systems remained
operational. It was discovered that recent infrastructure developments (constructed roads and canal)
had severely compromised aquifer recharge, flows and networks. Many of the village wells were
failing as a result.
Previous projects had installed hand pumps and water pipes but these near surface water supply
systems proved unable to maintain clean water and the water supply was unhealthy. Only aquifer fed
wells that were operating normally were found to provide clean, fresh water safe for drinking and food
preparation (Tane 2004c).
To my surprise the village farmers were able to draw accurate borelog profiles of regolith strata for
many sites scattered throughout their villages. Completing the regolith maps was uncommonly easy.
The accuracy of their borelog profiles was confirmed from inspections of excavations and new wells
under construction (Figure 10). The villagers rely on hand dug wells for their water and most of the
village men had dug wells up to 30 meters deep. Each miniscule layer of the regolith was known to
the villagers by a local name (usually a descriptive analogue) and the quality and quantity of water
that could be derived from each layer was carefully assessed. While there were no written records
available on regoliths in the Kheda district, the cultural intelligence of villagers about their regoliths
and the aquifers they contained proved remarkable from the mapping they completed.
Using the habitat and regolith mapping we were able to diagnose the watershed dysfunctions in a
participatory watershed program. This allowed the villagers to plan and develop strategies for
correcting their watershed dysfunctions. Within two years the completion of remedial works and
measures, restored and improved the water level in all their wells. New wells were possible where
there were previously none.
Unfortunately, livestock graze everywhere and keeping them out of crops was a major task for the
villagers. Keeping cattle out of critical riparian zones was practically impossible. As a result of
entrenched cultural attitudes and beliefs, cattle grazing impacts on critical riparian zones were unable
to be eliminated from sensitive watershed habitats or home environs.
Figure 10: Regolith Profiles by villager farmers from Kheda Gujarat India
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Some of the farmers were quick to grasp that they were operating in a much degraded watershed.
The baseline survey and watershed audit revealed how new road and canal construction projects had
severed key watershed recharge areas from aquifer fed discharge drop wells operating in the
villages. They were powerless however, to remove entrenched impediments degrading the
watershed and preventing restoration of riparian ecostructures. In many areas of India, rural villagers
suffer the consequences of accelerated drainage, aggravated flooding, unnecessary erosion and
polluted water, water borne diseases and extensive seasonal droughts and floods. Cultural
impediments prevent easy solutions to straightforward environmental health problems.
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Concluding Comments
In summarising the 1997 audit of NFS at Tarwyn Park I recorded that
“NSF is a discovery of major significance for integrated land and water management in
Australia. The nature, flows and storage capacities of floodplain aquifers and their recharge
through natural sequences of flooding are discoveries of profound importance to integrated
catchment planning and floodplain management in Australia”. (Tane 1997)
There can no longer be any doubt that NSF is a successful contemporary Australian model for
sustainable development of watershed catchments. It can now be added that NSF is a
terraquaculture system of farming eminently suited to restoring the functionality of floodplains,
riparian zones and watershed systems.
Indeed NSF technologies are an excellent example of empirical research by practical farming people
working successfully towards sustainable development; albeit outside conventional farming circles,
government policy and scientific frameworks.
In time the achievements and skills of successful natural farmers pass on to other rural communities
through rural networks and other exchanges between farmers. Today, information technology and the
open internet make dispersal of such information among rural communities much easier and cost
effective. Often only maps, good drawings, simple plans and site workshops are all that is needed to
ensure extension and successful replication among rural communities.
The problem with NSF extension and replication is not in this area; rather the problem lies in
obtaining Government and scientific endorsement from institutions and organisations committed to
the catchment drainage paradigm. Consequently, the main challenge for NSF is not proving its
credibility and effectiveness; it is finding a suitable cultural and governance framework to facilitate the
rapid spread of NSF among the rural community.
In Asia where the understanding of living water and watersheds are part of the cultural heritage and
have been for more than 5000 years, cultural intelligence and practical experience are all that is
needed by rural communities. Their innate understanding of watersheds and their intimate knowledge
of local seasons and conditions are sufficient for long established rural communities.
In Australia, most agricultural catchments remain trapped in a badly dysfunctional cultural paradigm:
the catchment drainage model effectively prevents sustainable development of watersheds while
increasing the risks of hazardous floods and episodic droughts. There is hope in adopting the cultural
intelligence of traditional aborigines. Their multi dimensional understanding of living water in the
landscape proved sufficient for them for millenia. Revealed in floodplain paintings, songs and sand
drawings, it is noteworthy that the principles and processes behind NSF are part of Australia’s
indigenous heritage.
The transfer of cultural intelligence to colonial peoples however, takes a long time. In Australia it has
barely commenced and the process is likely to be protracted. Cultural conflicts between Aboriginal
and European Australians are still firmly entrenched. Australian farmers of European descent are
mostly pastoral agriculturalists with a strong agrochemical bent. They are farmers whose farming
wisdom is largely based on scientific knowledge and industrial technology. Dependent on imported
energy and agricultural science, they are willingly supported (for a price) by agro-industries and
engineering technologies to “control” Nature.
Asia-Pacific terraquacultures and NSF on the other hand are not part of the colonial agricultural
system at all. Furthermore, they do not operate harmoniously within a catchment drainage
framework. Because NSF is a type of terraquaculture it operates most successfully within a
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watershed systems framework. This requires a paradigm shift by government administrators and
catchment engineers.
Substantial revisions to government policies and administrative systems in Australia and NZ are
urgently needed to empower NSF widely among rural communities.
As a first step, community education and professional training programs are urgently needed to help
replace the catchment drainage/agricultural model of river basin management in Australia and New
Zealand.
For professionals wishing to understand and apply NSF principles reliably, practical and applied
skills in riparian geomorphology and watershed ecology, digital imaging systems, landscape
surveying, habitat and regolith mapping, environmental planning and watershed modelling are the
basic prerequisites.
For farmers wishing to convert to Natural Sequence Farming, they will need practical and applied
farming skills, a good working knowledge of natural farming systems, and skilled guidance in
restoring their farm’s riparian ecosystems.
Finally, my experience with watershed restoration projects in Asia-Pacific countries over 33 years
have convinced me that community culture and social attitudes (not science or technology) are the
real stumbling blocks preventing environmental restoration of watersheds. The rehabilitation of
dysfunctional watersheds remains an intractable cultural challenge for most pastoral agriculturalists.
This challenge also confronts widespread acceptance of Natural Systems Farming.
Postscript: The original version of this paper was delivered at a conference near Canberra
at a time when Australia was suffering the affects of a 1,000 year drought. It came as no
surprise to hear that the diagnosis and remedy proffered by Australian heads of
government at a National Water Summit held on Melbourne Cup Day 2006 was “the
engineering solution”. Claiming not enough dams were built in recent decades, “Australia they said - needs more dams storing more water”.
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